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ABSTRACT: In lhe presenl work in vitro bloodjlowillg Ihrollgh a bifllrcatioll microchanllel was 
sllldied. The aim \Vos lO measllre lhe Irajeclories of lhe cell-free layer (eFL) by IIsillg diflerenl 
methods, i. e., a manual method and two au/oma/ie me/hods. 
1 Introduction 
Blood flow in micracircularion shows severa! 
hemodynamic phenomenons, il1 t,;vo and ;1/ v;tro. 
Hence, over the years in vifro blood studies in 
rnkrochannels have been extensively performed 
in order to obtain an understanding af blood 
rhcology and its Aow dynamics [I , 2J. The 
Fahraeus-Lindqvist effect is one of the physical 
reasons for the tendency of RBCs to migrate 
toward the centre of the microtuhe resulting 
in a marginal cell-free layer (CFL) at regions 
adjacent to the wall [3J . Recenrly several studies 
showed strong evidence that the formation 
af the CFL is affected by the geometry of 
the microchannel [4-7J and the physiological 
condirions of the worlcing fluid, such as the 
haematocrit [8, 9] . For these studies image 
analysis is excremeJy important to obtain crucial 
information [lOJ. The main purpose of the 
present work is to measure several trajectories 
of the CFL in a microchannel with a diverging 
and co nverging bifurcation by means a f a 
manual method and two automatic methods 
developed in MatLab. 
2 Experimental setup 
The confocaI micra-PIV system used in this 
study consists of an inverted microscope 
(IX71; O lympus) combined \Vith a high-speed 
camera (i·SPEED LT). The microchanncl was 
placed on the stage of the inverted micros cape 
and by using a syringe pump (pHD ULTRA) a 
pressure-driven flow was kept constant. 
2.1 Manual Method 
A manual tracking plugin (MTrackJ) [6J of an 
image analysis software (Image J, NIH) [7] was 
used to track individual RBC. By using MTrackJ 
plugin. the bright centroid of the selected RBC 
was automatically camputed. 
Fig. 1 Manual memod showing a trajectory cf a labe-
led RBC. 
After ohtaining x and y positions, the data 
\Vere exported for me determination o f each 
individual RBC trajectory. 
2.2 Automatic Methods 
Ali image sequences \Vere processed using image 
processing techniques provide by MatLab [llJ . 
Firscly, a meruan hlter was applied ro each [rame 
to remove the noise fram the images, by using 
a mask 3x 3 pixel. Then the intensity of each 
pixel in the frame sequences was evaJuated to 
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obrain an image with the ma..ximum intensity. In 
tbe Mcthod A, wc used the previous image, and 
found the edges af the channels by using the 
Canny algorithm [11] (Fig. 2 a). After selected 
the regian af interest, upper and lower CFL 
trajectories \Vere auromatical1y rneasured. In 
the case af the Method B, the imagc with the 
ma.x.imum intensity was converted imo a binary 
image (Fig. 2 b), and the upper and lower CFL 
trajectories \Vere automatically measured. 
b) 
Fig. 2: Automatiç Methods: a) Method A; b) Method B. 
3 Results and discussion 
In Table 1, che results Eram the three methods 
are presented. 
Table 1 - Comparison between the different 
methods. 
" 
ê'_ Manual Automatic Automauc HeI (~m) AÚllD) B(~) 
Input 5% 16.0249 11.6508 16.8523 10% 11.7096 8.2707 12.9645 
Output 5% 14.4679 6.7014 20.2241 10% 10.7721 3.7087 17.0205 
The data obtained fram the input af the 
Method B presents ver)' dose results to lhe 
ooe obtained manuaUy. However, the results 
obtained in the output have some discrepancy. 
The Method A may not be a satisfying method, 
beca use the difference bctwcen crus method and 
the manual method is high. 
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